
Iliitrat',% Cats.
FAMILY MEMORIAL.

IL R. R. Fragments of Family and Contemporary
History. Gathered by T. H. R. Pittsburgh :

12m0., pp. 142.
The Robinson family, whose annals are here

gathered with evident pains-taking and with
scrupulous regard to every branch into which the
family has diverged, is a Pennsylvania family,
whose ancestry were Scotch-Irish. Its founders
emigrated more than a century ago and set-
tled, as was the wont of that brave and hardy
race, on the outposts of civilization, in the neigh-
borhood of Harrisburg, west of the Susquehan-
na. They shared in all the privations and suff-
erings of those early settlements, and bore an
honorable part in the bloody struggles with the
Indians and French which stain the annals of
the middle of the last century. In the revolu-
tion they struck stal*att•blows for independence.
None of them was numbered among the tories of
that day. They took part again in the war of
1812 aim* the shbres ofLake Erie, and in the
valley of the Mississippi. Of those Nyhose history
is known, nearly to a man they ranged them.'
selves in the conflict just closed, on the side of
the Union, and furnishesl some of the illustrious
victims of the struggle. It is also claimed that
all their descendants adhere'to the Presbyterian-
ism of their fathers; but this claim ,is not en:
dorsed (nor denied) by " H. It." Connected
with the Robinson family, are the McCords, and
Blaines, and many clergymen and men of influ-
ence are found among their descendants and-con-
nections. The Memorial, so ,far from being dry
or of interest only to the ithmedrate family, is an
admirable piece of writing, being in fact, a con-
densed, vivid and eloquent history of'the country,
especially of the oolonialperiod of ourown State,
in which the memorials of the faniily are skil-
fully inwoven. A register follows, ahewitig the
genealogy of the three 'familiesfor seven genera-
tions, and space is left for additions in the future.
" T. H. It." deserves the thanks 'not Only of his
numerous connections; but of anticpiarians and
church historians for hairing opened' up so fully
a page in the tee:or& of Scotch'lrish influence
in the Church and the State.

JIIVEXII6ES.
GAYLORD.—After Years: ,A: to Oulm Bock.•

By Glance Gaylord. Boston : Henry Hoyt. 16m0.,
pp, 324. Philadelphia : Presbyterian 'Publication
Committee. •

One of the noblest of juvenile"stories. The
distinction between the sort of goodness which
seems to be the gift, of nature and that which
is of grace, is clearly shown. The,power. of true
piety, joined to a noble nature, to mould, change
and elevate those who seem to ,have every othet
endoviment, but grace, is admirably exhibited.
Perhaps the story. Wes in freshness and verisim-
ilitude by the invariableness of these results in
every case in which these influences are brought
to bear. The wood-outs are very.poor, otherwise
the externals of the book are, really.handsome.
DODGE. Rebe'e Common Sense. BiAlice A.._Dodge

Author of "Jerry and hisFriends," &c. Boston
American Tract Society. 16ni0., pp. 320. Inns
trated.
A book of marked ability. Rebe's • eemmon

sense is her wise conclusion that the 'Scriptures
deserve closer study among Christian people than
they generally receive, and the volume is the his-
tory of the Bible-elass .which arose from her
putting her abstract conclusion into practice.
Teachers and students of the Bible will• find it
an interesting and valuable. book. The gifted
authoress has since deceased. •

Lanz SHEAVES, by Christie Pearl. Published as
above. 18mo., pp. 254.
A pleasant and instructive ,record of what

children and young persons may, in the ordinary
course of life, accomplishfor the. spiritual good
of associates and friends, and' for the honor of
the religion of Jesus.

NDICELLANEOITS.

BARROWS' COMPANION TIIE BIWA. Part I. Zvi-
deuces of Revealed Religion. By Rev. B. P.
Barrows, D.D. Prof. of Biblical Theology. Ame-
rican' Tract Sc;clety. New York : Paper, 12m0.,
pp. 13g.
With simplicity, directness and convincing

effect, the argument for the truth of the Sorip-
tures of the Old and New 'Testament, is 'briefly
stated in this treatise, whiCh is designed'fol. gen-
eral circulation, as an antidote' to prevailing in-
fidelity. Oar great publishing societies show 'a

wise appreciation of the needs of the'rmesent by
publishing popular arguments in the' defence of
the standards of our faith. Such a work is this
of Prof. Barrows, albeit the style, in this age of
racy newspaper paragraphs might be called slight-
ly tame. There is yet a work to be done in an-
swering objectors in at least as attractive and in-
cisive a manner as= their own ; and:in rivetting
the popular regard by the truth, if possible as
effectively as it often- is by error. To all who
can be induce& to read it,' and 'many will be,
Prof. Barrows' book will prove of great service ;

greater were the service by far if the book were
so constructed as itself to inducethe reading
Without questioning them:oll4m of this care-
fully prepared and instructive volume, we simply
indicate a necessity in our popular religious
literature as yet unsupplied, such as, these socie
ties are best fitted to meet. The work will be
continued so as toembrace the Prinoiples ofInter-
pretation, introductions to the several books
and all essential, helps to the attentive reader of
the Inspired Word.
WOMAN'S Waorros.—A counter Irritant. •By Gail

Hamilton. Boston': Ticknor & Fields. 12mo.
212 pp. Published and for sale as above.
In her wonted impetuous,and forcible way, the

authoress presents much that is just and timely
as to the disabilities of woman's present condi-
tion in society. She had a very pretty quarrel
with Dr. Todd, anent his old-fashioned notion of
woman's dependence oa..man, the particulars of
which we do not care telebearse. We cordially
endorse what we take to be the drift .of the vol-
ume : by all means give woman ;every possible
chance for proper and remunerative employment;
and as to suffrage, let her vote 'on all, >questions
of education and of •sooial and. dcimestic morals

1 as a beginning.

DICKENS.—The Personal History of David Copper-
field. By Charles Dickens. With Eight Illus-
trations. Charles Dickens' Edition. Boston :

Ticknor & Fields. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-
cott & Co.
"Of all my books, I like this the best." So

says the author in his brief preface. Such:was
our opinion of the book years ago, and we adhere
to it still. The " Charles Dickens Edition" is on
a broad page, in clear type, with headings from
the pen of the author, each volume containing
eight of the quaint original illustrations, and
bound in fine purplish cloth. In its line, it is
as admirable as the Diamond' Edition and more
agreeable to old eyes.

CLASSICAL SERIES.
CT/Am—The ./Eneid of Virgil. With Explanatory

Notes. By Thomas Chase, A. M., Professor,
in Haverfoid College. (Chase & Stuart's Classi-
cal Series.) Philadelphia: Eldredge& 80. 16mo:,
pp. 415.
We are glad to see a ,Philadelphia Classical

Series, especially at a .time when the study of
the great monuments of ancient civilization; and
when philology as a prime means ' of culture are
widely disparaged. We like 'the seriesthus ,far
very much. The revision of tlie text is carefully
done, and is quite independent ,of mere authori-
ty; the notes.are clear, brief, scholarly and help-
ful. in the best sense.. A full analysis of each
book, a metrical index; remarkt' of , a general_
nature on classical versification, Index. of proper
names, and suggestions to students, all giVe addi-,
tional value to the work,,,though they do not
overrun the limits of, sine or price needed -in a
school-book. The red -edgesnre a great element
of neatness. We hope Messrs. Chase and Stuart
*ill find the appreciation •which- their work de-
serves. -

PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS.• .

THE TarimN.t. ALMANAC for j.sps. This..is
the most valuablepolitical annualWhich is issued
in this'country, Even its astronomical part shoWs
great scientific interest.,and accuracl; but the
statistics of Congressional action, Progress of Re-
construction, personelle of ;the .government,, and
particularly the returns of registration and vo-
ting in the Southern States; are invaluable: to all
who take an interest in public matters.' TWO
pages, 71 and.'72,are covered with full statistical,
tables, showing the area, population,' eapitals;
governors, etc., etc., of allthe States and Terri-
tories of-the nion, and 'of all the countries of
America and Europe. Price 20 eta. New York
Tribune Association.

THE THEOLOGICAL Ear.xoTio, A Repertory,
Chiefly of Foreign Theological Literature., Bi-
monthly. Editor, George E: Day, D. D. New
York : Moore, Wilstach & Baldwin. • Vol. V.
No. 4. January. and February, 1868.. Contents :

The Expiatory Nature of the Atonement Secre
tan's Philosophy.; William Law and hisInfluence
on the Age.; Notices of. Recent Publications;
Literary and Theological Intelligence.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE for February isso decided
an improvement 'on the first number, that the keen
sense of disappointmerit felt byall concerned in the
literary position of Philadelphia' when this enter-
prise was Inaugurated, is not a little'abated'. "The
Christian Commission" is an article'made up exclu-
sively of the famous stories -of such -delegates. and
speakers at its- great public meetings as Mingles,
Chidlaw; Moody, Gen. Fisk and others. " Alaska—
What is it_inotth ia_a paper about—the worth of
which and its illustrations there can be noquestion.
A very appreciative notice of Mi. S. W. Duffield's
rendering of Bernard's' Latin hymnis included in
its literary'notices. We hope the founders of the
Magazine may have every encouragement, and be
able to vindicate the lately impugned literary re-
pute of our city by their success.

B'AnPla'a NEW MONTHLT for February resumes
Porte Crayon's Personal Recollections of the War,
bringingthe narrative down toand throughAntietam,
with a profusion of graphic and stirring illustra-
trations on a great and small scale. A Surrimer
the Plains, alio, liberally illustrated. Miss law_
och's story tontinued i• a Biographical sketch of
the late Gov. John' A. Andrew "by a member of
hie churcli," a Criticism of Motley's late Continu-
ation of his History, anda Stirring, able and; thor-
onghly good article on the Warfare of Modern Ra-
ligious Thought giVe much more usual value
to Harper this month.

Tam ATLANTIC MONTHLY for February shows the
usual combination of great literary excellence and
loosethinking on the most importantsubjects which
must be accepted asradically characteristic of this
Magazine. Even Parton cannot write a capital
counterblast against tobacco without oracularly
pronouncingBuckle's History of Civilization in Eu-
rope "the most valuable work of this ,century,"

Four, months on the stage" ie a-defence of an ac-
;or's life, in which the odium attached to that life
is charged upon the early Christian:fathers; where-
as centuries before their day, the best men of, clas-sie.al antiquity. pronounced, til,e, stage.demoralizing.
Mr. Dickens continues ' the story : George Silver-
man'sExplanation. " The Meeting".is a very sweet
but very Quakerish ,poem ; -an. argument in rhyme
for that b.,dif and, barren sort ,of worship ; we ad-
mire the poetry : those ever-diminishing few who
will, may take the worship. .

Ona YouNo FOLKS for _February. Roston : Tick-
nor 'ck. Fieids. $2.

'

' '-'-•
'

Tem SCHOOLMATE, February. ;Boston : JosephH.
Allen. $1.60. ' , . . .. ,

THE SABBATH AT'IIOME, Vebriinry: One rof the
very best issues. The illustrations to the -valuable
article of Rev. W. L. Gage on the Homes of Abra-
ham are ;very well executed.. Boston : American
Tract Society. $2.00.

AMBRICAL—Recent Publications.—Boston: Gould
and Lincoln : "Princess Ilse:. a Story- of the Harz
Morntains," for the Twentyrfourth Gelman Edition.
Illuatrated. s3.—" The Positive PhiosciPhy." An
Oration. By A. P. Peabody. 25 cts.—J. E.Tilton
& Co., "Photographs from Dore'sDante." $7 59
—"Princess Ilse:"and.." The. Will-e-the-W'sp!`"
From the German."Cl. $l25.—W. White. Co-.:
"Arabula ; Containing a New Colleetio pf Gos-
pels." .By.A. J. Davis. [Spiritualist.] 0 . $1.50./Roberts Brothers: "The. LaYman's rnviary ; or,
Meditations for Every Day in the Ye 1" , From the
German.=Little, Brown & Co.: " 'e Story of My
Childhoodl by MadamJ. Micheje .. From the French
by Mary Frazier Curtis. pp. 210.-Ticknor & Fields:
" A Journey to Brazil." B rof. and Mrs.Louis
Agassiz. Pp., xix, 540.-- -}E. Carter & Sons, the
Swedenborgian publish a, haveissued '' Sermonson
the Ten Commandme ." By ReV. O. P. Hiller.
Cl. $l.

In New York, . P. Putnam & Sons publish
"The Book of. Life:Artists. American Artigt
comprising 46graphical and Critical Sketches of
American Aeists : preceded by an Historical'Ac-
count of te-Rise and Progress of Art in America."
By H. T.ll ekerman. With an Appendix. Portr.

„
NI

Large 810., pp. vi., 639. - Cl. $5 : also "The Port-
folio of „Photographic Portraits of Eminent Artists.
30 Phofographs, to match the large paper and 4to.
editiont of Tuckerman's Book of the Artists:
Roy. ~Svo. $l5; 4to. $205 singly, '75 cents,. and
$l.--eHuman Life, with Reference to its Duration."By-William Sweetser, M. D.- pp. xvi., 322.—Hurd

& Houghton "The Turk and the Greek; or,
Creeds, Races, Society, and Scenery in Turkey,
Greece, arid the Isles of Greece." By S. G. W. Ben-
jamin. Cl. $1.75.—" Italian Journeys." By W. D.
Howells. author of " Venetian Life." pp. 320.
"The Philosophy of Eating." By Albert J. Bel-
lows, M. D. pp. 342.—" Salome : a Dramatic Po-
em." By J. C. Heywood. pp. 222.—A. D. F. Ran-
dolph : " The Hymn of Hildebert, and other Me-
di val Hymns." With Translations, by E. C. Ben-

Cl. $1.50.
Among the privately published books is the re-

print of the following: "New England's Trials.
Declaring the Successe of80 Ships employed thither
within these eight yeares ; and the Benefit of that
Countrey by Sea and Land, etc., etc." Written by
Captain lohn Smith, sometimes Governouerof Vir
ginia, and Admirall of New England. The Second
Edition. Sm. 4to. pp. 30. London, by William
lones, 1622.

In' frarfforcl, Brown '& Gross Shave published Po-
ems, by, the'Rt. Rev. George Burgess, D.D., Bishop
of NCaine .

In Providence, tbe Naragansett Club have repro-
duced,", The BloudyTen'ent of Persecution." By
RogerWilliams. Sm. 4to. $6. •

In 'Ala' Ilingford,"Conn., there has been issued from
the "Circular" office a "Hand-book of the Oneida
Community." Pap. 35 cents.

G. W. Caileton & Co. issue " Paris in '67; or,The
Great ExpOsitibn, its Side-Shows and Excursions."
By H. iMorford. 12rno.c' pp. 395.- Cl. $1.75.—E.
J:111ale &Son have two Secesb books: "The Obi:
Capitol and its Inmates:" Bpa Lady who: enjoyed:
the Hospitalities of the GOvernmerit for a "Secison.' d
pp.,226.—"Diary of it; Southern.Refugee ,duringthe
War." By a Lady -of Virginia. Cl. s2.—leypoldt ,
& Holt continue their 'series of classical foreign
poetry witli""Selectione froth the Kalevali," from
a Gerrtian 'versicin. :Bythe late John, A. Poifer'
M. D. pp. 'vi., 144.—W. J. Widdleton; "Tam Ot-
Shouter." By Robert:Thin:ls. '. With PhotographiO
Illustrations [of Aces ,we, suppose.] 4t0., pp., 20.
Cl. $6.—A Simpson & Co. issue "Father . Toni and
the Pope.; or, A Night in the Vatican." Bvo., pp.
61:* Cl.", gilt top, $2.50. [An'expensive edition'of a
side-splitting satire..]—" The Political Writings of
Richard Cobden" (2 vols. 81/00, published by Ap-
pletons, have gone into a second edition-; ,

The Catholic' Publication Society issue "Lectures
on Reason and Revelation, deliveretl in St. Ann's,
Church, New. .York, ,during the. Season of'Advent,-
1867." By..-Rey. Thomas S. Preston. pp. 266.
"The:lnner Life of theVeryRev. Pere Lacordaire,"
From the French. pp. xx., 552.'=" The Comedy of.
Convocation-in the English Church.iir two Scenes;
edited by Archdeacon Chasuble, D.D. An English I
pamphlet, of 138 pages republished by this Society.
'Cis evidently the work of a skilled theologian and
polished wit. Dr. Newman-haebeen suggested awl

the author. Sheldon & .Co. publish " A A Parting I
Word." • By Newman Hall, L.L. B. ppi 88.--,1
".Waiting for the Verdict." ' By Mrs. R. 13 Davis
[of, Phila.], author of "Life in the Iron Mills,"
ets'.- pp. 361.—" Memoir ofRev,: Geo. W. Bethune,
D.D.' By Bei. A. R. VanNest; D.D. pp: iv., 446.

In Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co. issue "The'
Lives, Sentiments, and Sufferings of some of the
Reformers and MartYrti befOfe, since, and indepen-
dent of the Lutheran Reformation.", By William
Itodgecm; [a Quaker.] s2.—"TheVoice in Singing."
From-the German of Emma. Seiler. pp. 178.-
1.! -Eocs Deoll-Iloznoi; or, The Work and Kingdom
of tbiChilst, Of Scripture." [Orthodox and _conser-
vative.] 41.50.-:-" Prayer-Book andIlyinuil for the
Use of--theNew for Swedenborgian] Chnich. $1.50.

In. Qincimilciti, R. W. Carroll & Co, :
" Reason arid1Revelation : or, the Province of' R awn ; and the

Paramount Authority of the Holy, criptures." By
Rev.:R. Milligan,President of the College of the
Bible in'Kentucky University. 12mo. $2. [First
edition sold in a week.] '

In. Chicaga,__Clark & Co. :_- " 'Upper Missisel-ppi.; or,
Historical. Sketches of the Mound-Builders, the
Indian Tribes, and Progress of Civilization in, the
Northwest, from A. D. 1600 to the Present Tirane."
By George Gale. pp. vii., 460.—E. B. Myers &
Chandler: "Memoir of Swedenborg." By 13'. P..
Hiller. Pap. 50 cents.-

Announcements.—Messrs. Gould & Lincoln Boa-_ $

ton have announced as in preps, a " TheologicalIndex to all the principal works in religious litera-
ture, embracing seventy* thousand citations of
books, reviews,• and sermons, topically and alpha-
betically arranged under two thousand ,beads, by
Howard Malcom, D.D." The references embrace
works in Latin, Germani and,French ; but chiefly
in English. In each- dispUtesubject, the writers
are arranged under pro and cone, and the mama
of sects, ; existing or extinct, are ,arranged ,under.
three heade, pro, con, andhistory. .

MAAR '& BROiIIERS ate, abbut to publishDr.
Bellows's Letters from Europe. The Harpers -are
constantly making additions in one way and an-
other to their establishment, which now gives em-
ployment to 600 individuals. Among other fea-
tures introduced during the past year is a woman's
composingrocari,'wh ere some forty women'are en-
gaged in setting type, and'other avenues are to be
opened buthe house for the employment of women.
Thehouse has now been in existence for forty-three
years,,having been founded in 1825 by,the brothers,
James, John, Joseph Wesley, and Fletcher. It
now embraces seven junior members, employs up-
wards of fifty Adams presses,- and issues considera-
bly over two, thousand separate works. The edificecovers about half an acre of ground, extending
from Franklin Squaie to Cliff Street, and is' seven
stories high. .

,Miiitrtitinsitto....-.:,,.... ,e.
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.... . 117 Rev. E. P. Barrows, D.D.
P A. R I I.

The Evidences ofRevealed Religion;

A thorough and masterly u7ndeneation ofall theArgument on this

subject. To be followed by other volumealefatible Helps by the

same author. 139 pages, large Moo. Paner,49 cts. Post. 8 eta.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
1210 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

... .

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1868.

e„,
"THE PULPIT."

A 32pige Journal of Public Speaking, PureLiterature and Practi-
cal Religion.

Containing some of the best things said by the Clergy and public
men, the world over. By our plan it will be

Sent One Year for Nothing.
Send 10 cents with your addreMto

"THE PULPIT
.jan9-1m 37 Park now, New York.

HOLIDAY JOURNAL SENT FREE.
C,NTAINING KIM PARLOR.PLAYS, MAGIC' SPORTS, PRO

ORIEMS, PUZZLES,' ODDITIES AND NOVELTIES. -161arge
pages,illustrated. Addrees

jan23-4t• -Alamo & Co.,Puituseass, Bost ON.

THE INDEPENDENT.

HENRY C. BOWEN, Publisher.

No. 5BEEKMAN St., New *ork.

TheLargest Religions-Weekly in the
World.

The Cheapest Religions Weekly in
the World.

The',.Largest Circulation in :the

World.

ITS .CASH-- RECEIPTS •

the 'paetffear larger than ever before

Ite easkreceipts the past six months larger than
ever before,during the.corresponding period. .

Its cash' rbeeipte during the past three months
arger than ever before.

Its cash receipts in January.larger than ever be

It employe the ablest *titers in the conntrjr

It pays more for its weekly contributions than
any other TELItgF4 religibus :papers.in the country.

It discusses boldly and fearleaalk all religiouo,
moral, and political topics:

Ite'writere Are chosen from all the leadingChft-
an denomination&

It aims to he a champion for truth and eqitity.,

It' is linseetarian; and earnestly seelis Christian

Its prospects for increased usefulness and pros
perity were never so great tits,Aolr

Its expenditures the coiingyearwill be far greater
than ever before.

It will have, more special departments, than ever
before.

It more religious news than ever be

Itwill take a decided interest in the coining great
Presidential contest.

It -will earnestly seek the moral, political, and
religious interests of the whole people of the nation,
irrespebtive °trace; color, or condition.

It will disCuss freely, all financial matters from a

big]; moral standpoint.
It will insist that everrengtigetnent and oblika-

ion of the country-shall be 'promptly met with
gold• as agreed

It,wiltopp,ose, under present circurnstangwy any
further contraction of the currency.

It will not be in• haste to'give political' power to
those whci have been rebels.

It will idvocate reconttWion on a basis (and
that only) of exacfacalgpaitiel justice.

y
Itwill OppoOldriiolitipal nianceuvering and ma-

chinerft*af4ate4l to lowerthe standard of national

ham)* integrity.

I t , It will consecrate itself with all its'power and in-
'flnence to the great work of moral, political, and
religious reform and Christian freedom, the world

We ask no subscriptions to support us as a char
itable institution.

We ask friends to help us in increasing our cir-

culation and usefulness, if-they believe we are doing
good—andnot otherwise.

We expect to give in every number of the paper
through the year reading matter to the extent of

an ordinary-sized volume of 300 pages sold at the
book-stores.

We expect every subscriber of the paper to say
thatthe money paid for

THE INDEPENDENT
ie the best investment of he character he has ever
made.

We expect to have a good measure of success in
what we shall aim to do. We expect some opposi-
tion from rival newspapers, some criticisms for

mistakes of judgment,some fault-finding because we
are radical, and lots of advice as usual, from all
quarters; but, nokwithstanding, .we expect to, live
and thrive, and. do, more good, perhaps, than ever

January 23, 1868.-1rno:

THE INDEPENDENT!
PRICE $2 50 PER ANNUM TO MAIL SUBSCRIB-

ERS, OR $3 BY CARRIERS IN NEW
YORK AND BROOKLYN.

HENRY C. BOWEN,
PUBLISHER,

No. 5Beekman Street, New York.

GREAT 'NUMBER THIS WEEK.
ATTRACTIONS AS FOLLOWS

SALMON P. CHASE,
FOR PRESIDENT.

HT
HON. HORACE GREELEY

THE LOST IMAGE.
CHAPTERS 4TH AND STH.

-

A New Religious Story,
Written expressly for

THE INDEPENDENT,
BY AN BNINENT

ORTHODOX CLERGYMAN,
and destined, we believe, to be the most popular, racy,

and instructive series of contributions ever
given to a religious newspaper.

EVANGELNAL,ORRISTIANS and the OPER A
BE REV. R. M. HATFIELD,

Of. Chicago.

REGRETS.
AN ORIGINAL POEM

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
Ric. LEWIS E. MATSON,

Of Chicago. -

ON THE SHOALS,
• BY PitoP. S. C. BARTLETT,
Theological Seminary, Chicago

RESURGAId.
AN ORIGINAL POEM.

BY CARL SPENCER

WASHINGTON LETTER.
By OUR SPECIAL COIVICESPONDENT.

Giving a"desoriition of a Great Dinner of Andrew
Johnson and the Copperheads, etc

TWO MEN OF nOOLOR" INARAILROAD OAR.
BY GEORGE W. BIINGA.Y

THE VOYAGE OF LIFE;
A SERMON,

BY E. NEWMAN HALL.
Preached to his own Congregation on his arrival in.

• .-England.
PRINTRD PROM MANUSCRIPT

Furnished us by Mr. HALL.

EVRYDICE:
AN OBJEGINAL POEM

BENJAMIN LUNDY.
• ty ROBERT PURVIS.

LETTER FROM CHICAGO.
BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

SUBJECT:
Burning of Farwell Hall.
Ole Bull's Concert.
Evening Before the Fire.
Elizabeth A. Wilcox Legacy.
Ontario Institute.
Quincy College.
Crosby Opera House Lottery, etc.

A PAIR OF 'SHOES.
AN ORIGINAL CHILDREN'S STORY
By Miss AUGUSTA LARNED.

Influence of Newspapers on Children.

A' SENSIBLE NAN.

VALUE OF A GOOD BAROMETER.
CREDIT TO WHOM CREDIT IS DUE.

EDITORIALS AS FOLLOWS:
THE CONQUERING STROKE OF GEN. IYIEADE.

A MARRED ; OR, GEORGE PEABODY
AND'THE GEORGETOWN CHURCH.

Together with an
ORIGINAL POEM.

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.
OUR NEW INDIAN POLICY.

BISHOP SELWYN.
RECONSTRUCTION IN THE BUREAUX.

DEATH OF BISHOP HOPKINS.
THE WAR OF RACES.

Congregationalism in Chicago.
EDITORIAL NOTES ON PASSING, EVENTS.

. PERSONAL COLUMN.
NEW YORK AND VICINITY. - •
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

REVIVAL RECORD.
MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

EDITOR'S BOOK TABLE.
COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL.

TALK, NEWS, AND GOSSIP IN WALL STREET.
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR CAPITALISTS,BANKERS

AND BUSINESS MEN.
MONEY MARKET.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
DRY GOODS REPORT.

DRY GOODS QUOTATIONS.
PRODUCE MARKET REPORTS.

PRICES CURRENT.
NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET

FOREIGN NEWS.
.„.MESTIO NEWS..1A'';PEBBLES.
'FARMER'S COLUMN.

THE WHOLE COMPRISING
ATTRACTIONS NEVER EQUALED

IN ANY OTHER RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER

GREAT PREMIUMS
Fos. NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

For 24 new-subscribers and $6O we.will send the
celebrated 44 . Letter-A"-HQWE SEWING MACHINE,
warranted perfect in every respUct, and adapted to
family use; or, we will send to every new ,subscriber
with $2.60

, .

• • "OUR; YOUNG FOLKS,"
the most popular Children's Monthly in the country,
the.publisher's price ofwhich $2; or, for every new
subscriber with $2.50 we will send
SIX MONTHS AT THEWHITE HOUSE

WITH ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
the price of which is 'sl..ho. Old" Suliscribers who
desire the Magazine or Book must pay '6O :cents extra,
Address, with 'honey, to

HENRY-C. . BOWEN,
PUBLISHER,

No. 5Beekman Street, New York ,


